King James I Academy

Prospectus

Welcome to King James I Academy
King James I Academy lies at the heart

and about the mutual respect which helps to support high

of a vibrant and exciting community.

quality learning. They talk about the calm and purposeful

For over 400 years the school has

environment in which our students work and about the

delivered high quality education to

creativity that is evident within the lessons they visit.

the people of Bishop Auckland and the
surrounding area. We have continued

We believe that school should help to open minds and that

the hard work of our predecessors to

we should provide a wealth of experiences that can challenge

help to make our school the best that

preconceptions and help to develop the intellectual, physical

it can be and to inspire those within our care.

and social abilities of our students.

Following a multi-million pound investment, we now have

We care for the children whose parents choose to send them to

the facilities to match our ambition and we are well placed to

King James and we ensure that they receive the support they

support our students as they prepare for certain and successful

require and an education that will inspire them to achieve their

futures. Our teachers are dedicated to supporting our students

ambitions for a lifetime.

on their various and diverse learning journeys and they
work exceptionally hard to ensure that every child has the
opportunity to meet their potential.
Our students, parents and visitors comment on the quality of
the relationships which exist between our students and staff

Nick Grieveson

An education to be proud of

complement our

vision

for the

‘

‘

State-of-the-art

facilities

future.

Following our recent investment in buildings and landscaping,

and in the Dance Studio, which all support our students and

we now have a school which our students are very proud to

our community Drama group, called BATH (Bishop Auckland

attend. The state-of-the-art facilities allow us to provide our

Theatre Hooligans). We have already seen the benefit of the

students and our community with more opportunities and

new facilities in the quality of the productions staged within

an education to be proud of. Highlights include a Sixth Form

the new theatre. We have a fantastic reputation for Fine Arts

Study Zone, a full suite of Science Laboratories, a Performing

and our Art Gallery provides inspiration to budding artists,

Arts Centre, Art Gallery and superb Sports facilities.

a base for our Artists in Residence and a fantastic canvas for
the talents of our students. We should not forget our aspiring

Sixth Form students have their own dedicated study facilities

musicians, who have access to two dedicated Music Rooms,

and can access a large number of both desktop and laptop

three Practice Rooms and experienced and brilliant teachers

computers. A dedicated Sixth Form Team is also on hand for

who inspire them to create and perform their own music.

career planning and to help them choose a University, and they
also have access to their own social area where they can relax

Outside, we are extremely proud of our floodlit, artificial turf

during their free time or socialise with friends.

pitch, which has helped to develop our elite athletes. Indoors,
our Gym and Sports Hall support a vast array of different sports

Our school can fully support learning in Science within

and activities for both students and the community to enjoy.

seven specialist laboratories and seminar rooms for Biology,
Chemistry and Physics, alongside Sports Science in the seminar

We could continue to describe the newly re-stocked Library,

room that looks down over the four-court Sports Hall.

our Maths Suite and inspirational English Department, or the
facilities used by many other subjects. Instead, we would invite

King James has a long tradition of promoting the Arts, and this

you to contact us and to visit the school to see what we have to

is never more evident than in the two dedicated Drama Studios

offer and to better understand our vision.

Subjects

Students have the opportunity to study a wide variety of

Our inspirational teachers are knowledgeable, creative thinkers

l

l
Art			Applied
Science

subjects at King James I Academy comprising of both academic

who are adept at spotting talent and developing it, and skilled

l

l
Biology			Business
Studies		

and vocational courses. In Key Stage 3 students follow the full

at adapting their teaching to ensure that all students are able to

l

l
Chemistry		
Citizenship		

national curriculum, however they are also given a chance to

succeed and are appropriately challenged. Those that require

l

l
Computer Science		Drama			

experience new subjects through various taster sessions prior

additional support are well catered for, as are those students

l

who are identified as more able and talented.

DT: Food			

l

to choosing their GCSE options in Key Stage 4.

DT: Graphics 		

l

DT: Product Design		

l

English Language		

l

Lessons in all subjects are varied and interactive. As a result, our

English Literature		

l

As well as the more traditional subjects, we offer a diverse range

Enterprise

of options which can be tailored to the needs of individual

students fully engage in class and clearly enjoy their learning

l

Extended Project		French			

students to help them succeed in education, and afterwards

experiences, and through excellent teaching and high levels

l

Further Mathematics

l

Geography 		

in their chosen career. Our comprehensive range of academic,

of student motivation, our young people go on to celebrate

l

Health and Social Care

l

History 			

vocational and sporting programmes mean that students

excellent results.

l

l
ICT Computing		Mathematics			

l

l
Media Production		Music			

are actively encouraged to try new subjects and activities

l

‘

Dedicated teachers
develop new ideas and use

methods to

throughout their time at King James. This enables them to

Additional learning opportunities are fully embraced at

l

PE and Sports Studies

l

Performing Arts 		

explore their personal interests and discover natural talents,

King James I Academy and teaching staff regularly give their

l

Photography 		

l

Physics

which can then be nurtured and developed to the highest

time outside of school hours to support students through

l

Psychology		

l

Public Services

standard through specialist teaching.

educational visits, subject-specific intervention sessions and

l

Religious Studies 		

l

Science

exam preparation, all of which contribute to well educated and

l

Sociology		Spanish

Our dedicated and hardworking teaching staff ensure that

socially mobile young adults with a desire to succeed in life

l

l
Statistics			Travel
and Tourism			

students are focused and motivated to make significant and

after school.

rapid progress during their time at King James I Academy.

‘

Curriculum and teaching

l

engage

creative

.

students

Excellence in sport and the arts
Our sports provision is exemplary, as are our indoor and

For many years King James has maintained an outstanding

outdoor facilities. Students enjoy traditional school sports

reputation for its Arts provision. Year after year, our Drama,

such as Rugby, Football, Cricket, Netball, Hockey, Badminton,

Expressive and Performing Arts, Music, Design Technology, Art

Table Tennis, Basketball and Athletics as part of the curriculum,

and Media Production students excel at both GCSE and A-Level

alongside a variety of more unusual activities such as Handball,

and many go on to achieve great things at University.

Trampolining, Fitness Sessions and Dance.
Our award-winning Dramatic Arts Department continues to
Our PE Department works hard to create new opportunities

deliver outstanding teaching and learning. Celebrating 100%

and maintain strong relationships with local clubs to bring in

pass rate and over 20 successful years of our Drama group,

specialist coaching for our young athletes. The Martin Gray

BATH (Bishop Auckland Theatre Hooligans), this in a creative

Football Academy at King James provides UEFA standard

and forward-thinking faculty.

coaching for talented boys and girls selected for the elite

athlete
career in

‘

‘

Those who aspire to be a

professional

or who want to pursue a

the arts

are well catered for.

squad, alongside real opportunities to play for professional

Our innovative Art, Photography and Media Departments have

club scouts. Many of our former students and MGFA graduates

outstanding reputations too and all boast a 100% pass rate and

are now playing for local clubs, or studying at University with a

a large number of students gaining A* and Distinction* grades.

view to entering the professional sports industry.

Students have access to industry standard equipment to ensure
they develop the appropriate specialist skills and knowledge.

Pupils can study PE and Sports at both GCSE and BTEC Levels
2 and 3, and can work towards a qualification in a variety of

King James I Academy also holds the ‘Artsmark Gold’ from the

sports such as Rock Climbing, Trampolining, Circuit Training

Arts Council England. This reflects and recognises our quality of

and Leadership.

provision and our committment to delivering excellence.

Realising our potential
of our older students contribute to the education of younger

who help them to achieve great success.

students through their roles as reading and maths mentors.

Students benefit from a broad range of experiences within,

Our Martin Gray Football Academy has helped to promote

and beyond the classroom. We believe in students having

footballing excellence and sportsmanship and has already

real-world opportunities and that is why we provide all of our

helped a number of current and former students to move

students with the opportunity to take part in a wide array of

towards a professional footballing future. These young people

international study visits. From the recent trips to Barcelona

are currently playing professionally for local teams and will

and Belgium, to our well-established connections with

hopefully one day represent their country.

schools in Jamaica and communities in Brazil, we offer many
opportunities for our students to travel the world.

We also have an outstanding Transition Programme for
new Year 7 students. Taster sessions in school, followed by

Residential ‘Aim Higher’ University visits take place throughout

exciting activities during the summer break, help them to

the year to various campuses across the UK. These give students

begin realising their own potential and ensure that they feel

the opportunity to experience university life and to begin

completely confident on their first day at secondary school.

making informed choices about their future. We also believe
in offering real world opportunities closer to home. We have

King James I Academy is a learning community that believes

recently developed, with the Darlington Building Society, a

that anything is possible with a little bit of luck and a lot of

new school bank which will help to encourage the saving habit,

energy. We are proud of the relationships we have formed and

and BATH have also been commissioned to take their work on

of our ability to help young people to realise their potential.

‘Loan Sharks’ to a national audience.

The world is their oyster.

‘

We believe in students having

opportunities

real world
at a local, national and

international level.

‘

Our students help to run our computerised Library and many

and we are equally proud of the staff who support them and

‘

We are proud of our students and their many achievements,

Enrichment activities
Our Enrichment Programme provides four opportunities each
week to access additional, tailored subject support, or to enjoy

Opportunities include:
l

a wide range of clubs and groups which give students the
chance to learn new skills alongside students who may be from

‘

‘

new talents

and access tailored

additional learning.

Mathematics, Science, Geography, Languages and History
l

Band Nights			

l

l
Computer Club			Cricket

We offer a host of opportunities to travel, learn and be active

l

l
Rugby				Football

during our Enrichment periods, after school hours and during

l

l
Netball				Futsal

school holidays. We encourage our young people to take part

l

l
Eco Club				Exclaimer
Magazine

in as many of these activities as possible to help them discover

l

l
Jamaican Dance			Creative
Writing

new talents and build confidence, and to enrich their whole

l

l
Table Tennis			Dodgeball

school experience.

l

Street Dance			

l

Gardening Club

l

Future Business Magnates		

l

Badminton

l

l
Robotics				WWI
History Project

adults and to gain recognised awards which will help them to

l

Duke of Edinburgh Awards		

stand out from the crowd, whatever they may choose to do

l

Martin Gray Football Academy

in the future. King James I Academy is the flagship school in

l

Aim Higher University visits

the region for the prestigious Duke of Edinburgh Awards; this

l

Academy Council

scheme gives students the opportunity to develop personal

l

Student Leadership Team

qualities that are highly attractive to colleges, universities and

l

Peer Mentoring Programme

employers alike.

l

Bishop Auckland Theatre Hooligans (BATH)

a different year group, but who have a shared interest.

Enrichment periods help students to discover

A full range of academic booster sessions including English,

Our timetable allows time for students to develop the skills
and attitudes they need to become more rounded, confident

l

l

Art Club

Accelarated Reading

Services

King James I Academy prides itself on the standard of provision

demonstrate an outstanding ability, skill or range of knowledge

l

Comprehensive Year 6 Transition Programme

it has established with regards to student support and welfare.

in a subject, specialism or key topic area. Our priority is that every

l

Daily Form Tutor reviews

We have invested in a skilled and forward thinking support team,

child achieves their academic and personal best.

l

Academic booster sessions

l

Personalised learning plans

which is effective in identifying issues and establishing strong
relationships with students to ensure that barriers to learning

We understand that transition is a concern for parents, so we

l

are overcome.

work closely with all Primary schools to ensure that the transition

Additional exam preparation and revision classes

l

for each child is smooth. Our Year 5 and Year 6 Curriculum Weeks

More Able and Talented (MAT) provision

l

Special Educational Needs (SEN) support

l

Health and Wellbeing support, including sexual health

l

Support in making specialist referrals

l

Small-group work

l

Specialist academic and one-to-one classroom support

l

Careers advice and guidance
Counselling

Our extensive Support Team is effective in dealing with any

ensure that pupils are well prepared for life at King James, and

learning, physical and emotional needs of pupils, working closely

‘settling in’ weeks give pupils and parents the opportunity to

with all of our teachers to make sure that individual needs are

meet Form Tutors and support staff before starting at King

met and exceeded. Together, we ensure that all learners achieve

James. Pupil surveys tell us that this helps new students feel safe,

well at King James.

secure and more informed about their future at King James.

Our support staff have a wide range of skills and specialisms,

Our Academy is a community in which respect for others is

l

which provide a balanced level of services. Student Support

highly valued. Many students, including our Sixth Formers, are

l

Behaviour and attendance support

Workers focus on the emotional and physical wellbeing of

effective Peer Mentors and our Academy Prefects fulfil valuable

l

Effective anti-bullying strategy

students, whilst Learning Mentors provide academic assistance.

roles in student welfare. Staff prioritise communication with

l

Prescription medicine administration

Our Student Support Centre can provide small group work in

parents as part of the support process and we fully appreciate

l

Re-integration plans following absence

an alternative learning environment, and we also offer a range

the contribution which parents make. Our Pupil and Parent

l

PSHCE & Citizenship programme

of learning opportunities for high ability learners via our More

Forums help us to identify how students can best be supported

l

Able and Talented (MAT) Programme. This targets students who

and to confirm that the services we provide are outstanding.

Peer mentoring

‘

support

We have created a 			

network

that is

‘

Student support and welfare

second to none.

Sixth Form life
Sixth Form life at King James is vibrant, stimulating and full

enjoyable.

of opportunities. Students can choose from a wide range of

We take pride in the fact that our students leave us as caring,

subjects and enjoy a variety of learning experiences designed to

responsible, focused and ambitious young adults with the

help them prepare for life after King James. Sixth Formers also

personal drive and communication skills necessary to succeed

benefit from an unrivalled level of targeted support to ensure
l

l
Art			Business
Studies		

l

Chemistry		

l

Children’s Development

Many of our students choose to progress onto higher education

l

Creative Writing		

l

Drama

and our organised ‘Aim Higher’ trips to various UK universities

l

English Literature		

l

Extended Project		

help them make the decision that is right for them. When the

l

Further Mathematics

l

General Studies		

time comes, we offer personalised support and advice on UCAS

l

l

applications and student finance too, and we are extremely

Geography		

Health and Social Care

l

proud of our 100% success rate in students gaining entry to the

l
History			Hospitality

l

l
ICT			Languages		

l

l
Law			Mathematics		

l

l
Media Production		Music			

l

PE and Sport 		

l

Performing Arts

independence, whilst increasing student awareness of the

l

Philosophy		

l

Photography 		

wider world. Destinations have included America, Jamaica,

l

Physics			Psychology		

Ghana, Spain, France, Brazil, Italy and Glastonbury Festival;

l

Religious Studies		

some are cultural,

some are challenging, some focus on

l

Sports Development and Coaching

life experience and are ultimately life-changing, but all are

l

Sport (Pro Football)

they are fully equipped to achieve their individual goals.

your

career path

‘

‘

Sixth Form is about personal discovery, planning

and growing into an

extraordinary person.

university of their choice.
Sixth Form offers many opportunities for both UK and
international travel. Trips build social skills, confidence and

l
l

l

Sociology		
Travel and Tourism

A Winning Academy
Learning Plus UK Awards 2015

North East Schools Awards 2012

Winner: Sixth Form Value-added Academic Achievement

Winner: Active Community Award

IMLT National Awards 2015

Arts Council England

Winner: Best Community Awareness Project

Artsmark Gold Award 2012

The Bullying Intervention Group

Durham County Sports Partnership Awards 2011

BIG Award for Excellence in Challenging Bullying 2014/15

Winner: Best Secondary School

North East Schools Awards 2014

North East Schools Awards 2011

Winner: Support Staff of the Year

Winner: School of the Year

The British Council
International School Award 2014/17

Winner: Inspirational Secondary School Teacher
Winner: Active Community Award

North East Schools Awards 2013

Plus...

Runner up: Learning through the Internet and ICT

DCC Future Business Magnates Winner 2011/12

DCC Future Business Magnates Competition 2012/13
Winner: Best Environmental Business

Durham High Sheriffs Award 2011
Royal Television Society Award 2011
Specialist Schools and Academies Trust Awards Winner 2011

Pearson Teaching Awards 2012

DCC Children and Young People’s Service Star Award 2011

Distinction: Teacher of the Year in a Secondary School

Big Ideas Competition Winner 2010/11

King James I Academy
South Church Road, Bishop Auckland, County Durham DL14 7JZ
Tel: 01388 603 388
www.kingjames1academy.com

